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STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE 3'd CIRCUIT COURT OF WAYNE COUNTY

Orlandus Dunning,

Plaintiff,

Vs.

Melissa Viviana Jefferson a/k/a Lizzo,

Atlantic Recording Corporation a/k/a Atlantic Records,

Nice Life Recording Company, Warner Music Inc,

Warner Music Group, Corp,

Defendants.

Case No.: -'C2
Honorable:

Ricks & Associates, PLLC

Urenia Ricks-Johnson (P662 l 6)

Attorney for Plaintiff

5600 West Maple, Suite A480

West Bloomfield, MI 48322

248 46640303

There is no other pending or resolved civil action arising out of the transaction or occurrence

alleged in the complaint.

COMPLAINT

NOW COMES Plaintiff, Orlandus Dunning, by and through his attorneys, Ricks &

Associates, PLLC, files this complain! against Melissa Viviane Jefferson, Atlantic Recording

Corporation a/k/a Atlantic Records, Nice Life Recording Company, Warner Music lnc.,

Warner Music Group, Corp,, hereinafter called Defendants. and alleges as follows:

Jurisdictional Allegations

1. Plaintiff, Orlandus Dunning, is an individual domiciled in Detroit, MI.

2. Defendant. Melissa Viviana Jefferson, is an individual domiciled in California.
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Defendant, Atlantic Records, is a corporation with its principle place 0f business in

California.

Defendant, Nice Life Recording Company, is a corporation with its principle place of

business in California.

Defendant, Warner Music Inc., is a corporation with its principle place of business in

California.

Defendant, Warner Music Group, Corp. is a corporation with its principle place 0f

business in California.

The events giving rise t0 this action took place at a funeral in Detroit, Michigan.

The amount in controversy is within thejurisdiction of this court because Plaintiff

claims damages in excess 0f $25,000.

Common Allegations

Defendant, Melissa Viviane Jefferson, is in the business of making and performing

music.

In late October 2016, Defendant, Melissa Viviane Jefferson, released a song entitled

“Coconut Oil,” in conjunction with and under the supervision of Atlantic Recording

Corporation a/k/a Atlantic Records, Nice Life Recording Company, Warner Music

1110., Warner Music Group, Corp.

In that song, the Defendants transposed audio of thé Plaintiff’s voice, recorded while

he was singing a Christian devotional song, and used the audio to enhance both the

opening and the ending 0f the song.
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Defendants used the Plaintiffs voice for the express purpose, among others, 0f

connecting to and making the song more relatable to the Defendant, Lizzo’s, black

audience. Exhibit A.

When Plaintiff sang the devotional, it was at a private funeral and done for the

specific purpose of uplifting his family and friends during their time 0f bereavement.

Defendant, Melissa Viviana Jefferson, recorded this audio without either Plaintiff’s

knowledge 0r consent while he was singing at the funeral 0f a mutual relative.

Plaintiff was later embarrassed and outraged when he was confronted by his church

and church organization.

Plaintiff did not and would not have consented to the use of his voice in this way

because the message conveyed in the song is contradictory t0 his own brand and

beliefs as an ordained Elder in the Church of God In Christ (COGIC) organization.

Defendants continue t0 profit from the use of Plaintiff‘s voice 0n the song, but

Plaintiff has not been compensated in any way. Exhibit B.

Count I

Commercial Appropriation

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs I through I7.

Defendants transposed audio of Plaintiffs voice and added the audio to the intro and

outro of the song “Coconut Oil.”

Defendants then financially benefitted by producing and selling the song

commercially.

The audio was taken without Plaintiff‘s knowledge or permission and used to convey

a message contradictory lo Plaintiff’s own brand as an Elder in the Church of God In

Christ.
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As a result 0f the Defendants actions, Plaintiff has suffered mental anguish,

embarrassment, and outrage.

Count [I

Invasion of Privacy through Intrusion

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 22.

Plaintiff sang a Christian devotional for the specific purpose of uplifting his family in

the privacy 0f a family funeral.

Plaintiff had a reasonable expectation 0f privacy and that his voice would not be

heard publicly; as the funeral where he sang was held privately and open only to

family and close friends.

Defendant, Melissa Viviane Jefferson, invaded the Plaintiff’s right t0 privacy by

secretly recording audio of him singing a Christian Devotional.

Defendants further invaded Plaintiffs right t0 privacy by commercially distributing

the audio recording of the Plaintiff‘s voice to the public at-large.

A reasonable person would be offended by such an intrusion at a family funeral.

Plaintiff was highly offended, as an Elder in the church, because the message that the

Defendants conveyed using his voice is contradictory to his own brand and message

as a minister 0fthe Gospel ofJesus Christ.

Count [II

Negligence

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs l through 29.

By recording Plaintiff‘s voice and producing it commercially, the Defendants

assumed a duty to Plaintiff to fulfill the responsibilities associated with those roles.

Defendants breached this duty when they recklessly failed to ensure that they had

received Plaintiff‘s permission t0 use and distribute his voice.
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As a direct and proximate cause of the Defendants actions, Plaintiff suffered outrage,

embarrassment, and mental anguish.

Count IV
Conversion

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 33.

Plaintiff has ownership interest in his voice and the way it’s portrayed t0 the public.

Defendants wrongfully exerted dominion over the use of Plaintiff‘s voice by adding it

t0 their song “Coconut Oil” without Plaintiff’s knowledge or permission.

As a result 0fthe Defendants actions, Plaintiff has suffered embarrassment, mental

anguish, and financial loss.

Count V
Intentional lnfliction 0f Emotional Distress

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 37.

Defendants conduct as outlined above was intentional.

Defendants’ act of recording Plaintiff at a family funeral, during his time 0f grief, and

using that recording t0 portray Plaintiff in a way that is contradictory to his own

brand was extreme, outrageous, and of a character not to be tolerated by society.

The Defendants acted with an ulterior motive, choosing their own financial interest,

over Plaintiff‘s well-being.

. The Defendants knew or should have known that portraying Plaintiff in such a light

would cause him distress based 0n his position as an Elder in the church.

As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants actions, Plaintiff was caused

severe and serious emotional distress.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Orlandus Dunning, respectfully requests that this Honorable Court

grant the following relief:



A. Thatjudgment be rendered against Defendants, Melissa Viviane Jefferson,

Atlantic Recording Corporation a/k/a Atlantic Records, Nice Life Recording

Company, Warner Music Inc., and Warner Music Group, Corp, for damages of

$750,000 and for such other relief as may be just and equitable in the premises.

B. Award costs, attorney fees and such other relief as this Court deems appropriate.

Respectfully submitted,

Ricks & Associates? PLLC
Urenia Ricks-Johnson (P662 1 6)

Attorney for Plaintiff

5600 West Maple Suite A-l 8O

West Bloomfield, MI 48322

248 466-0303

Dated: fly! /i"§ 090


